
Method: A questionnaire-based cross-sectional survey was adminis-
tered pre- and post-operatively. Patients were classified according to
typology, namely metamorphosizers - patients with high expectation
of psychological and physical changes, evolvers - opposite of metamor-
phosizers, pragmatists - low expectation of psychological and high ex-
pectation of physical changes, and shedders - opposite of pragmatists.
A chi-square test was used to examine whether orthognathic surgery
met patients’ expectations.
Results: A total of 27 patients consisting of 19 pre-operative and 8 post-
operative completed the survey over an 11-month study period
(females ¼ 11; males ¼ 16; mean age¼ 22.5 years; range ¼ 17-52).
Typologically, metamorphosizers dominated, 48%, followed by shed-
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studies investigating the influence of peri and post- operative fluid bal-
ance on free flap reconstruction outcomes was carried out.
Method: We searched the Medline database from 1970 to 2020 and
manually searched the bibliographies of relevant studies. The articles
were graded according to the level of evidence set out by the Centre for
Evidenced-Based Medicine and followed the PRISMA guidelines.
Results: Of the 62 abstracts screened, we identified 14 studies that met
the inclusion criteria. Of the 14 studies, 12 studies concluded that ex-
cessive fluid therapy led to either medical or surgical complications (in-
cluding free flap complications) or increased length of hospital stay.
One study concluded that restricted fluid therapy led to a higher com-
plication rate of delayed thrombotic events. One study reported no dif-
ference between volume of fluid administered with respect to
pulmonary complications.
Conclusions: An important aspect of successful microvascular recon-
struction involves determining a patient’s fluid status and targeted op-
timal resuscitation. This is best achieved with goal directed fluid
therapy using tools such as an oesophageal doppler or other arterial
waveform- based systems. Further good quality trials are required to
determine which system is superior.

the patient was subsequently discharged.
Conclusions: In conclusion, this is demonstrated to be a useful tech-
nique to add to the Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons armament for re-
construction of the superior helix when iatrogenic or traumatic loss of
skin coverage occurs.

1327 Youtube As in Information Source for Microsurgical
Training: A Systematic Review of Video Content

P. Ochuba, J. Uppal, D. Langan, A. Chai
Bradford Royal Infirmary, Bradford, United Kingdom

Aim: The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in fewer physical microsur-
gical training opportunities, forcing trainees to seek virtual alterna-
tives. As one of the largest video-sharing platforms globally, YouTube
is increasingly being used to provide educational content. With addi-
tional emphasis placed on these videos, there will likely have an im-
pact on training progression further down the line. This research aims
to evaluate YouTube video content as a microsurgical training informa-
tion source.
Method: We searched Youtube.com for videos demonstrating and
teaching microsurgical techniques. Search terms included
“microsurgical”, “teaching”, “anastomosis” and “flap”. All videos of
neurosurgical nature were excluded. Thirty-one videos were evaluated
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using nine criteria and using a modified GQS score. To reduce duplica-
tion, included videos were limited to two from one source.
Results: Initial results show 79% of the videos were GQS Score 4/5 and
therefore of good quality, despite only 38.7% featuring human proce-
dures. 82.8% of the videos found were from medical websites, with
most generated from three independent sources. The highly-scoring
YouTube videos tended to have an audio voice-over or subtitles and
clearly described the instruments and materials used.
Conclusions: The results demonstrated that high-quality videos are
easily accessible on YouTube and deemed useful as educational tools.
However, trainees should be aware that varied sources provide videos
that range in quality; and the learning acquired may not directly corre-
spond to learning objectives set out by governing bodies and is unlikely
to be comparable to real-life observation in theatre. Overall, evidence
for the current educational value of YouTube for microsurgical techni-
ques is somewhat limited.

maxillary movements, and these were compared to the original orthog-
nathic plan. Based on a literature review, we created a locally estab-
lished standard of surgical movement to be within 2mm of planned
movement on the lateral cephalogram trace for a satisfactory outcome.

Results: 91% of patients undergoing Le Fort I surgery (n¼ 11) had post-
operative maxillary movement within 2mm of the surgical plan, and
the mean difference between planned and surgical movements was
1.13mm.
Conclusions: Our retrospective analysis shows there is good surgical
accuracy demonstrated of Le Fort I maxillary advancement movements
compared to their original plan. Following this, we will continue to
monitor and maintain this high standard for optimal patient outcome.

1370 Classifying Morbidity and Error in Oral and
Maxillofacial Trauma Using the Clavien-Dindo Classification:
A Prospective Pilot Study
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